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Vector-borne Diseases in Man: a General Review
W. KERSHAW 1

The author traces the historical growth of the idea that animals, especially insects, can
act as vectors of human diseases. The development of insecticides ofgreat efficacy raised
hopes that such insect-borne diseases might be rapidly and easily controlled, but the appear-
ance of insecticide resistance has, in many instances, proved a stumbling-block. Moreover,
the discovery of animal reservoirs of vector-borne infections has shown the situation to be
more complex than was at first thought. Before control measures can be placed on a sound
scientific basis, comprehensive research is needed on insect physiology, toxicology, and vector
behaviour and ecology. The author stresses the importance ofmaking a detailed study ofthe
ecological relations of all creatures in a particular environment before applying measures
that may upset the balance.

Man has always been an observer, and his observa-
tions of the parasites living in him are as old as
recorded history. It is clear from some of the
pictures in the Pyramids that he was then aware that
schistosomes were acquired by bathing. Accurate
and entertaining descriptions are given in mediaeval
books of tapeworms in man. They were treated as
isolated entities to be observed as part of mnc naEural
scene. Francesco Redi, in the second half of the
17th century, showed that flies were derived from
maggots and not spontaneously from faeces, and
that the human roundworm had males and females,
and that it was the female that produced eggs. Redi
pointed out the similarity between hydatid cysts and
tapeworms, but for nearly a century, the cysts were
regarded as degenerate forms in abnormal hosts.
Rudolphi, a Swede born in 1771, working in Ger-
many, classified parasites as Linnaeus classified
plants, and taxonomy has developed in increasing
detail, with its inevitable subjective errors and re-
assessments, ever since.
About the middle of the 19th century, sufficient

was known of the identity of parasites to produce a
climate of intellectual enquiry. During this extension
of taxonomy, people began to think about the signi-
ficance of their observations, instead of being
satisfied with the observations themselves.
Chamisso's observations in 1819 on the apparent

alternation of generations in the Salpae probably
represent the earliest glimpse of the idea of alterna-
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tion of generations. In 1828, Sars described the
development of the jellyfish. Von Siebold corro-
borated these observations in 1837, and Loven
described the development of the Campanularia.
These were isolated observations and were collected
together by Steenstrup,2 who raised the general
question of development through alternate genera-
tions throughout the lower classes of animals. Most
of the observations quoted by Steenstrup in 1845
were not new, but his collation and interpretation
of them was new. Steenstrup cited the liver fluke
inhabiting the livers of sheep. He described the
development in the mollusc. His thesis is of " an
animal giving birth to a progeny, permanently
dissimilar to its parent, but which itself produces a
new generation, which either itself or in its offspring,
returns to the form of the parent animal." Steenstrup
used the word "nurse", as did Pagensecker in
1887, for the developing form of the parasite, and
Patrick Manson used the same word: " The mosquito
considered as a nurse " in the Journal of the Linnaean
Society of 1878. Cobbold, in 1872, referring to the
eggs of bilharzia with terminal spines, and bearing
in mind the observations of others, said; " I naturally
sought for the possible intermediary bearers of
bilharzia among freshwater molluscs and small
crustacea" but he sought without success. Looss
tried to infect many Egyptian snails with haemato-
bium and, failing, expressed the view that schisto-
some miracidia themselves infected man directly.

2The author wishes to thank Dr Charles Wilcocks,
C.M.G., for permission to make use of his research into the
life and work of Steenstrup.
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Manson suspected snails, crustaceans or larval
arthropods as hosts in which the larval systems
developed, and thought that they possibly encysted
free or in the body of an intermediate host.

Fujinami, in 1909, showed that the water from
irrigation ditches in endemic areas was the source of
infection, and Miyagawa in 1912, and Miyagawa
& Suzuki in 1913, demonstrated that Onchomelania
nosophra was the intermediate host of Schistosoma
japonicum.
The idea of alternate generations of parasites

being accommodated in insects followed Steenstrup's
ideas. In 1867, Leuckhart showed that one of the
spiruids of mice developed in mealworms, and Mel-
nikov, Leuckhart's pupil, then showed that Dipylli-
dium caninum, a dog tapeworm, developed in dog
lice, and Fedschenko in 1869 showed that Dracun-
culus medinensis developed in Cyclops.
Manson showed in 1878 that the Filaria nocturna

underwent development in the thoracic muscles of a
mosquito, and that " the mosquito, in the ordinary
course of nature, lays her eggs on the surface of
stagnant water and thereafter dies, falling into the
water. It is conjectured that the filaria, now a for-
midable looking, very active animal about 1/16th'
in length, escapes from the dead body of the insect,
and that it is in drinking water it obtains a chance of
gaining access to the stomach of a human host."
This conjecture was of course later corrected.

In considering malaria, Manson said in 1898:
"First, how does the malaria parasite leave the
human body to get a chance of following an extra-
corporeal life? Second, what is this life, and third,
how does the parasite enter the human body? I have
advanced a theory in extension of these points, and
together with Surgeon Major R. Ross, I.M.S., have
brought forward a considerable body of fact and
argument in its support." He describes the exflagella-
tion and the development of the parasite in pigmented
cells from the stomach wall of the mosquito, but
conjectures that "man may become infected by
drinking water contaminated by the mosquito, or,
and much more frequently, by inhaling the dust of
the mud by dried-up mosquito-haunted pools, or
in some similar way." He says: " I do not imagine
that this mosquito hypothesis has yet been fully
proved, but I do imagine that it is so probable, and
of a character so important from both the scientific
and practical point of view, that every effort should
be made to establish or confute it."
Ross subsequently confirmed much of this life

cycle and filled in the details, including the method

of transmission by biting, using bird malaria and
culicine mosquitos. Grassi, about the same time or
shortly afterwards, showed that this was true of
human malaria in the anopheline.

Ross, who was appointed as Walter Myers
Lecturer in the Liverpool School of Tropical Medi-
cine, gave an Inaugural Lecture on " The possibility
of extirpating malaria from certain localities by a
new method" and then went with Major E. E.
Austin on the first expedition from this School to
Sierra Leone to " devise control methods involving
mosquitoes ".

Whilst all this had been going on, Theobald Smith
in 1893 had shown that Texas fever was transmitted
by ticks, and in 1895, Bruce had shown that Trypano-
soma brucei was transmitted by the tsetse; the trans-
mission of yellow fever by mosquitos was demon-
strated in 1900 by the American Yellow Fever Com-
mission in Havana.
The insect vectors of parasites-viral, bacterial,

protozoal and helminth-were described, differen-
tiated and classified, there was an enormous expan-
sion of taxonomic differentiation, and entomological
taxonomy grew to such proportions as to become a
new discipline. The general principles of the life
cycles ofmany of these vectors were established, and,
as is normal with a rapidly expanding science, the
new developments seemed complete and final. There
grew up the comfortable belief that enough was
known then to enable infection to be controlled, if
the knowledge were properly applied.

In 1932, which by coincidence is the year of Ross's
death, Patrick Buxton read a paper at a meeting of
the Royal Society of Tropical Medicine in London on
The effect of climatic conditions upon populations of
insects. This paper was ill-received by Major
Austin, the same man who had gone out with Ross to
Sierra Leone to devise control methods for mos-
quitos. Since that expedition, Major Austin had
returned to the British Museum in London, and had
done very distinguished work on taxonomy. He
said at the meeting: " If Dr Buxton will forgive me
for saying so, I think that this experimental physio-
logical and physical entomology is of value, not so
much in itself, as for its power of training the entomo-
logist to investigate problems and to think rationally.
At the same time, I feel that it would be a pity if
students or the younger members among us were
to be too much enamoured by the fascinating prob-
lems and diagrams that Dr Buxton has presented to
you tonight because, while we are discussing these
things, and investigating and trying to discover what
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is the solar radiation at any given spot, or whether
the evaporation from an insect takes place from the
rectum or from the trachea, people are dying of
insect-borne disease, or their crops are being
devastated through the agency of insects.... In
dealing with an insect which through countless ages
has become adapted to a special cycle of conditions,
we know that if we can alter that cycle in any one
respect, we shall destroy the insect."
Dr Buxton replied: " Major Austin has the power,

and I think misused it tonight, of telling a medical
audience just what they want. He knows that many
of us are empiricists, and some of us must have
been happy in receiving his advice. If we were to
follow the easy lead he has given us, we might be
accused of ranging ourselves with that great number
of medical men, all of them long since dead and
passed into utter and well-deserved oblivion, who
set themselves to obstruct the use of the clinical
thermometer, and to oppose the introduction of
accurate measurements."

This exchange, like that on evolution between
Wilberforce the bishop and Huxley the scientist,
shows that there can be no compromise between
emotion and intellect.
From then on, however, the study of insect phy-

siology progressed slowly; methods used in the
control of insects were largely developed on then
traditional lines.
The development of the insecticides and their

astounding efficacy, unlike anything previously
imagined, numbed the intelligence, and the com-
forting belief arose that here was the final answer
to insect-borne diseases. Since then, the growth
of insecticidal resistance has shown this to be
untrue, and insect physiology, in its widest aspects,
involving branches of other primary scientific disci-
plines, does not now receive the derision that Patrick
Buxton met 30 years ago.

Whilst the dramatic effect of insecticides and the
discovery of therapeutic drugs, some of which showed
early promise, suggested that control might be
imminent and easy, it had been realized by the less
optimistic that the biological background of vector-
borne infections was in most cases far more complex
than had been imagined. The idea of animals being
involved in, or playing a more complex part in,
infection was probably first formed clearly in relation
to plague and yellow fever. It may seem at first
sight surprising that the connexion between animal
and human infections was not given continuous
consideration, but this is possibly because, as far as

human infections were concerned, attention was
focused on malaria and sleeping sickness. It is
interesting to speculate how far the habits of thought
concerning these two protozoal infections delayed
the appreciation of accurate concepts concerning
filariasis and onchocerciasis.
That animals were also infected with similar, or

the same, parasites as man, particularly in the case of
filariae, had long been recognized, particularly by the
entomologists, who were aware that vectors might
be infected from any source. Carter, for example,
in 1942, stressed the difficulty of identifying the
source of such infections. Recently, much experi-
mental work has been done on the morphological
definition of the developing forms in the mosquito.
But all this concerns the idea that mosquitos capable
of feeding on man and on animals may support the
development of unrelated parasites obtained from
either host, and it is quite separate from the idea
that man and animals living in the same environ-
ment may not only have their own respective special
parasites, but may also have closely related ones in
common.
Although Loa have been described on occasion

from monkeys, such infections were regarded as
taxonomic curiosities. As a result of work started
in 1948 in the Cameroons, it became clear that
infections in man and infections in monkeys were
very closely related, but that owing to the difference
in periodicity of the parasite and differences in the
biting habits of species of Chrysops, the two infections
were beginning to evolve separately, although in
most respects, hosts, parasites and vectors had not
lost their potential for catholic infection. The lessons
from this work (which is still going on) were then
applied to filariasis in Malaya, where a different
situation was found, in that there were four species
of parasite, each with its own group of vectors,
although there was some overlapping. Vector-borne
parasitic infections had therefore to be considered
as host-vector-parasite combinations, and their
relations determined on this basis and not by con-
sidering the parasite or the vector separately. It
became clear that the behaviour of the parasites and
hosts was intimately associated with the behaviour
of the vectors, and interest in insect behaviour was
quickening. This was then also related to a large
body of research on insect physiology and bio-
chemistry and insecticidal resistance. At the same
time, and stimulated by the application of genetics
to the study of vectors, the study of the dynamics
of insect populations and their ecology was extended.
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One of the shocks in the investigations into Loa
came early. As a result of defining breeding places
of Chrysops, it became possible to breed out adult
flies. Hitherto, almost all the Chrysops caught in the
Guinea rain-forest of Africa were restricted to two
species, and all but one of the specimens were female.
There was much astonishment, therefore, when the
first flies bred out were found to belong to other
species, and many were males. There was thus evi-
dently another and larger population of Chrysops
which had never been seen and whose existence had
not been suspected. On looking for them at different
times and in different places, particularly in the canopy
of the forest, specimens of this other population were
found. One's knowledge of the population of the
vector is restricted by the methods of sampling-you
seek what you see and you see what you seek.
As a result of the work of the last 10 years, it

has become clear that that part of an insect popula-
tion which acts as a vector of an infection is probably
a known small part selected by the accident of biting
habits, in association with a particular host, of an
unknown greater population.
Most of our knowledge depends upon the acces-

sibility of breeding places for larval stages, the
accessibility of resting places, and the vector's biting
habits; of the size of the rest, pf the population other
than those which we catch, -we have no idea, and our
knowledge of the population size can only be
extended by using different sampling methods,
whose significance we may not understand; fantraps,
sweep nets, etc., will extend our knowledge of a
population, interpreting the particular microclimate
passed through the fan, but the use of attraction by
light of a particular wavelength will yield a selected
population, and what that selection means biologi-
cally, we do not know. Indefinite multiplication of
such empirical methods has inherent errors of limita-
tion and of interpretation.

Little is known about the genetic make-up of
insect populations. The development of genetic
changes is assumed to be slow, for whilst it was
confidently predicted that insecticide resistant strains
might eventually arise, it took some years before
resistance was sufficiently developed to raise practical
difficulties. Against this, however, we have shown in
the laboratory that by selective breeding it is possible,
in one single generation, to raise to nearly 100%, or
suppress to nearly nothing, the ability of a strain of
mosquito to act as a vector for filariasis. What is
surprising is not that there is variation in Nature but
that the potential for variation is maintained in

apparent stability; of the mechanisms that cause this
apparent stability, nothing is known.
But before one can form any idea of changes in

behaviour of an insect population, it is necessary to
have base lines from which to work, and to be able
to identify the population with which one is dealing.
In the United Kingdom, research into sleeping
sickness has for the last three or four years been
organized so as to identify strains of trypanosomes
not only by the animal from which they were
obtained, their morphology, the date and the place
where they were found, and the name of the collector,
but by such exact means as immuno-chemical and
enzymatic labels. These unicellular organisms are
so changed in the laboratory that within three or four
passages they may have lost completely their original
characteristics, but by means of the deep freeze, it is
possible to have a reference to their original condi-
tion. Similarly, it is not enough to identify a mos-
quito on taxonomic grounds; all its functions must
be identified, such as: its characteristics of breeding,
early pupation, late pupation; preference for light
or dark places; habits of biting; preference for blood
meals; ability to support the development of different
parasites; insecticide resistance; and as many other
functions as can be imagined. Further investigations
will show how these are related; some, such as
pupation and the development of resistance, may in
certain cases be related. As far as I am aware, there
is no means at present of keeping a reference strain
of arthropods in suspended animation for a long
time. Attempts to maintain a wild strain in the
laboratory produce a different strain by automatic
selection, and even with apparently constant me-
thods, properties such as ability to support a parasite
vary. There is therefore much research to be done
on insect behaviour and genetics.

Artificial interference with the ecological equili-
brium may be attractive because of its ease of appli-
cation, but in a community of creatures which is
highly organized in a stable food chain it is both
inadvisable and inefficient to interfere in such a way
that an entirely different organization is produced,
the maintenance of which is dependent upon the
maintenance of the interference. Mild interference
may result in the elimination of predators of the
pest it is desired to control, with the consequence of a
possible unrestrained resurgence of the pest popula-
tion, if for any reason control measures are relaxed.
More drastic interference may lead to the production
of an environment which is biologically sterile, a
situation which may be economically quite unde-
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sirable. Far better, surely, to have such a detailed
knowledge of the ecological relations of all the
creatures in a particular environment that truly
selective measures can be devised. It is perhaps worth
while here to emphasize that it does not follow that
the eradication of a vector is necessary. Mere
reduction of the vector population may be sufficient
to reduce transmission of the parasite below the
intensity at which pathogenic effects occur in the host.

I have just referred to the inefficiency of indiscri-
minate methods directed against a vector in a
restricted environment, but it is necessary to enlarge
on the effect of such measures, particularly the use of
insecticides, when they are applied in blanket fashion
to wider environments. Such measures alter com-
pletely the make-up of the insect populations and in
consequence that of most other populations as well.
Much factual knowledge has been collected about
the particular vectors of some human infections
against which these insecticidal measures have been
directed, but there has been a deliberate evasion of
the necessity for assessing what has happened to
other creatures sharing the same environment.
We have now for ever denied ourselves the knowledge
of what these creatures were before control measures
were undertaken. Has the ability of vectors to
transmit human or animal infections increased or
diminished, either because they have been changed
in number or because of changes associated with the
development of insecticidal resistance? Have en-
tirely new, different arthropods exploited the new
environment ? Has the behaviour of the vectors
changed? And what is the effect of these measures

on creatures other than the vectors of parasitic
infections in man? All will remember that when the
use of insecticides became widespread, there were
those who suggested that the population of pollinat-
ing insects might become so depressed that the world
would become horticulturally sterile. Whilst such a
spectacular effect has not come to pass, the unthink-
ing use of control measures has led to such disruption
that the agriculturists are in a state of alarm, and
comprehensive research on this problem has already
been started. In the United Kingdom, a special
organization has been set up with the aim of trying
to understand the comprehensive effect of pesticides
on all living things.
Looking to the future, it would be folly to suggest

that any control measures should be stopped, but it
would be equally folly to deny the pressing necessity
for very comprehensive research, fundamental and
pragmatic, in the laboratory and in the field. Subjects
on which research is urgently needed include: insect
physiology, particularly biochemical and bio-
physical aspects; toxicology; vector behaviour, with
particular reference to capabilities for change
depending upon genetic variation; vector ecology,
considering both restricted populations and the part
played by a particular vector in a community of
animals sharing the same environment; and the
effect of interference on all the creatures in this
environment.

It is impossible to prophesy what new concepts
will arise, but there is no doubt in which directions
research must move in order to produce the new
concepts.

RL,SUMI

Dans cette introduction au Seminaire sur la lutte
contre les insectes vecteurs, l'auteur rappelle d'abord les
grandes 6tapes historiques de la reconnaissance du r6le
nefaste des insectes dans la transmission de l'extension de
maladies humaines. La mise au point d'insecticides trbs
puissants a fait naitre l'espoir de supprimer rapidement et
facilement les maladies transmises par les insectes;
cependant l'apparition d'une resistance aux insecticides
a bien souvent constitue un ecueil. En outre, la decou-
verte de reservoirs animaux d'infections transmises par

les vecteurs a montre que la situation 6tait plus com-
plexe qu'on ne le pensait au debut. Avant que la lutte
ne puisse s'appuyer sur des bases scientifiques solides,
l'on doit se livrer A des recherches etendues sur la physio-
logie des insectes, sur la toxicologie, sur le comportement
et l'habitat des vecteurs. L'auteur souligne en particulier
la necessite d'une etude detaill6e des relations des etres
vivants entre eux sur le plan de l'habitat et du milieu
particulier avant d'envisager des mesures susceptibles de
troubler l'equilibre naturel.


